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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PROPOSED ASSESSMENT

2019 STREET IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF NEW MARKET, MINNESOTA

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the board will meet at 6:30 p.m. on

April 30th, 2019 at Township Hall, 8950 230th Street East,
Lakeville, MN, to consider, and possibly adopt, the proposed as-
sessment for the 2019 Street Improvements project. Adoption by the
board of the proposed assessment against abutting property may
occur at the hearing. The following is the area proposed to be as-
sessed: Group A (Plateau Drive from Pillsbury Avenue (CR 46) to
the end of the street, Woodland Road from Plateau Drive to 235th
Street East, Woodland Lane from Woodland Road to approximate-
ly 400 feet east); Group B (Wagon Wheel Trail from Natchez Av-
enue (CR 91) to the Township limits, Livery Lane from Wagon
Wheel Trail to Xerxes Avenue, Livery Court from Livery Lane to
end of culdesac, and Xerxes Avenue from Livery Lane to Woodhill
Boulevard (CR 29)); and Group C (Forest Ridge Drive from 225th
Street East (CR 29) to Penn Avenue, Forest Circle from Forest
Ridge Drive to end of culdesac, Ridge Circle from Forest Ridge
Drive to end of culdesac), by storm sewer and street improvements.

The assessment is proposed to be payable in equal annual install-
ments extending over a period of 15 years, the first of the install-
ments to be payable on or before the first Monday in January 2020,
and will bear interest at the rate of 5.05 percent per annum from the
date of the adoption of the assessment resolution. To the first in-
stallment shall be added interest on the entire assessment from the
date of the assessment resolution until December 31, 2019. To each
subsequent installment when due shall be added interest for one
year on all unpaid installments.

You may at any time prior to certification of the assessment to the
county auditor, pay the entire assessment on such property, with in-
terest accrued to the date of payment, to the Township of New Mar-
ket. No interest shall be charged if the entire assessment is paid
within 30 days from the adoption of this assessment. You may at
any time thereafter, pay to the Township of New Market the entire
amount of the assessment remaining unpaid, with interest accrued
to December 31 of the year in which such payment is made. Such
payment must be made before November 15 or interest will be
charged through December 31 of the succeeding year. If you decide
not to prepay the assessment before the date given above the rate of
interest that will apply is 5.05 percent per year. The right to partial-
ly prepay the assessment according to the Policy is available.

The proposed assessment roll is on file for public inspection at
the township clerk’s office. The total amount of the proposed as-
sessment is $571,500.00. Written or oral objections will be consid-
ered at the meeting. No appeal to district court may be taken as to
the amount of an assessment unless a written objection signed by
the affected property owner is filed with the municipal clerk prior to
the assessment hearing or presented to the presiding officer at the
hearing. The council may upon such notice consider any objection
to the amount of a proposed individual assessment at an adjourned
meeting upon such further notice to the affected property owners as
it deems advisable.

Under Minn. Stat. §§ 435.193 to 435.195 and township Policy
the board may, in its discretion, defer the payment of this special as-
sessment for any homestead property owned by a person 65 years
of age or older, one retired by virtue of a permanent and total dis-
ability, or a member of the National Guard or other reserves ordered
to active military service for whom it would be a hardship to make
the payments. When deferment of the special assessment has been
granted and is terminated for any reason provided in that law and
Policy (Resolution), all amounts accumulated plus applicable inter-
est become due. Any assessed property owner meeting the require-
ments of this law and Policy may, within 30 days of the confirma-
tion of the assessment, apply to the township clerk for the pre-
scribed form for such deferral of payment of this special assessment
on his/her property. 

An owner may appeal an assessment to district court pursuant to
Minn. Stat. § 429.081 by serving notice of the appeal upon the
board chair or clerk of the township within 30 days after the adop-
tion of the assessment and filing such notice with the district court
within ten days after service upon the board chair or clerk.

(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursday, April 11, 2019;
No. T204-4-11)
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Official Proceedings . . .

City of New Prague
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTIES OF SCOTT AND LE SUEUR

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 2019

Mayor Nickolay called the meeting to order at approximately 
5:30 p.m. with the following members present: Nickolay, Ryan,
Bass, Seiler, and Wolf.
Staff Present: Mike Johnson, Ken Ondich, Jim Gareis, Chad Lun-
der, and Robert Alsop, City Attorney’s Office. 

Ken Ondich, Planning/Community Development Director ex-
plained to the Council that the purpose of the workshop was to have
an initial discussion on a "draft" ordinance that would provide for a
rental dwelling license that would require the inspection of rental
dwelling units, instead of just registering properties in the City as is
done currently.

The adoption of a rental dwelling license ordinance has been on
the Planning and Building Departments list of goals, initially in
2018 and again in 2019. This proposed ordinance was on the City
Council’s 2018 Priorities and Project Ranking list as adopted by the
City Council on March 12, 2018.

Currently, the City only has a rental registration program (Chap-
ter 120 of the City Code) which was adopted on March 17, 2008.
The ordinance only requires the units to be registered and does not
require or allow inspections ($25 per building is collected in rental
registration fees or about $3,800 per registration year). While calls
from rental dwelling unit tenants are not tracked, staff estimates that
they receive about 20 calls per year about the condition of their
rental units, many times seeking to have City Staff (Building In-
spection) to come out and inspect their units for life/safety viola-
tions (which is not allowed in the City Code at this time).

The original rental registration program back in March 2008
came out of the Parrish Home Marketing Fraud situation and the
home foreclosures at that time. Currently, there are about 628 total
rental units in the City in 197 rental properties.

Mr. Ondich attempted to explain what would be carried out under
the new inspection program. There would also be a crime-free hous-
ing program section within the ordinance as well. 

Besides the proposed new changes to Chapter 154 for Rental
Dwelling licenses, staff was also proposing amendments to Chapter
150 of the City Code regarding the Minnesota State Building Code
and to add potential adoption of the International Property Mainte-
nance Code (IPMC). The amendments to Chapter 150 will update
references to state statutes that have become out dated. 

Mr. Ondich attempted to provide a brief overview of the Ordi-
nance on p. 11 of the materials provided to the Council.

Mayor Nickolay took public comment from the floor.
• Tony Kubes questioned inspection costs
• Craig Sindelar provided the Mayor with a copy of MN Chapter

504B.385 which is a "Rent Escrow Action to Remedy Violations"
that is currently available to renters if they are having problems with
their landlord; this is more streamlined mechanism vs. need for a
City Ordinance.

• Councilmember Bass questioned Staff about the extent of crime
in Rental Properties. Do we have a problem or not? Have we mea-
sured this yet?

• Councilmember Ryan questioned issues about initiated inspec-
tions, frequency of inspections, scheduling, fees, etc.

• Mr. Ondich stated that rental calls are not tracked and actually
recorded.

• Bev Stivers, Property Manager of Mill Pond Apartments stated

that she has "HUD" inspections; has done well and could turn in-
formation over to the City.

• Gary Mamer, Manager of Liberty Park Apartments said he is in-
spected every 3 years and has good units @ reasonable prices; He
has Federal inspectors and how would the City compete with their
work?

• Bob Reed, owner of several rental units in New Prague encour-
aged the Council to set up a workshop to go through the informa-
tion, and sit down with the landlords to develop a better end prod-
uct with additional input.

• Carol Lambrecht, local Realtor, stated demand is high and peo-
ple are looking for rentals; there is a need for affordable housing,
landlords should have input and questioned the tracking analysis
and local data.

• Police Chief Gareis stated that he thought the ordinance will
help landlords deal with tenant issues.

Mayor Nickolay then had the Council provide input into the dis-
cussion:

• Mayor Nickolay - there should be "balance" in the ordinance;
there needs to be good communication with the landlords - email,
mail, etc.

• Councilmember Ryan - need more current data, better tracking
of complaints; more discussion with landlords and City Staff.

• Councilmember Bass - There should be a task force of proper-
ty owners, landlords, staff, etc.; more data for the future and that the
topic is worth continuing to look into.

• Councilmember Seiler - agreed with all of the above.
• Councilmember Wolf - had questions concerning life safety vs

quality of housing; inspection vs. crime free multi housing ordi-
nance; need to have continued discussion on topics including smoke
detectors, CO2 detectors, etc.

In summary, Mayor Nickolay concluded that it appears more data
is needed and that a Task Force comprised of Landlords, Staff and
the Public should be set up. Councilmember Bass wanted to ensure
further landlord input was obtained, possibly draft in changes, and
scope of inspections/timing may need to be addressed. There was a
question on whether other Facilities in the City needed to have in-
spections, other rental units or residences?

Staff was encouraged to talk with the City Attorney’s Office and
Staff to bring back a recommendation either on March 18th or as
soon as possible thereafter on the above items.

Following discussion, it was the consensus of the City Council to
adjourn the meeting at approximately 7:12 p.m.

Charles L. Nickolay, Mayor
ATTEST:
Michael J. Johnson, City Administrator
(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursday, April 11, 2019;

No. T197-4-11)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLICATION OF ORDINANCE NO. 305 

RENAMING A PORTION OF COUNTY ROAD 37
IN THE CITY OF NEW PRAGUE

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NEW PRAGUE,
SCOTT AND LE SUEUR COUNTIES, MINNESOTA, OR-
DAINS:

SECTION 1. The following transitory ordinance is adopted:
1. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 440.11, the City Coun-

cil of each home rule charter city of the second, third, or fourth class
may by ordinance change the name of and rename any of the streets,
lanes, avenues or public highways within the City.  

2. Immediately after publication, the ordinance shall be recorded
in the office of the County Recorder.

3. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 201.11, Subd. 2, if a munici-
pality changes the number or name of a street address, the munici-
pal clerk shall promptly notify the county auditor.  

4. The City and Scott County have entered into a Turnback
Agreement for County Road 37, with an effective date of May 1,
2019.  

5. That portion of former County Road 37 from TH19 (Main
Street E.) north to its intersection with Highview Circle NE is re-
named as 10th Avenue NE.  The renamed street segment is depict-
ed on Exhibit A attached hereto.  

6. The Turnback will require a change of address of 9 properties
currently addressed as "County Road 37".  The properties address-
es will change as below:

Current Address New Address
102 County Road 37 102 10th Avenue NE
104 County Road 37 104 10th Avenue NE
200 County Road 37 200 10th Avenue NE
203 County Road 37 203 10th Avenue NE
205 County Road 37 205 10th Avenue NE
211 County Road 37 211 10th Avenue NE
212 County Road 37 212 10th Avenue NE
300 County Road 37 300 10th Avenue NE
500 County Road 37 500 10th Avenue NE

7. The above street name and address changes shall be effective
beginning May 1, 2019.  

SECTION 2. City staff are authorized and directed to transmit a
copy of this ordinance to all affected landowners, the County audi-
tor, the US Postal Service, the providers of local emergency services
and other relevant parties for the purposes of updating their records.

SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force
upon its publication, in accordance with Section 3.13 of the City
Charter.

Introduced to the City Council of the City of New Prague, Min-
nesota, the 18th day of March, 2019.

The required 10 days posted notice, per Minnesota Statute
415.19, was completed on the City Website and City Hall Bulletin
Board on March 19, 2019.

Passed by the City Council of the City of New Prague, Minneso-
ta, the 1st day of April, 2019 and to be published on the 11th day of
April, 2019.

New Prague City Council
Michael J. Johnson, City Administrator

EXHIBIT A
DEPICTION OF RENAMED ROAD SEGMENTS

(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursday, April 11, 2019;
No. T199-4-11)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

Quotations Wanted
Notice is hereby given that the Township of Derrynane in Le

Sueur County, Minnesota will receive quotations up until the hour
of 7:00 pm on Monday, April 29, 2019 at which time the quotations
will be opened for the following: 
- Summer maintenance: road grading by the hour, ditch mowing by
the mile for first pass and second pass, and brush cutting and tree
removal in right of way by the hour. 
- Winter: snowplowing by the hour.
- Class 5 and crushed concrete hauled by the ton from Johnson Ag-
gregates Pit to anywhere in the Township. Quote to be for trucking
only. Hauling to be completed between June 1 and September 15. 

The following criteria will be used for evaluating all quotes:
1. Reputation and/or past performance of contract.
2. Quality of material and/or equipment to be used.
3. Price and delivery of materials and/or services.
Provide proof of insurance with quotation. The town board re-

serves the right to reject any and all quotes.
Cindy Jirak, Clerk of Derrynane Township
(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursdays, April 11 and

18, 2019; No. T200-4-18)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Market Township

Important Information Regarding Assessment and Classification
of Property. This may affect your 2020 property taxes.

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal and Equalization
for New Market Township shall meet on April 23rd, 2019, 6:30 PM
at the New Market Township Hall, 8950 230th St E, Lakeville, MN
55044. The purpose of this meeting is to determine whether taxable
property in the jurisdiction has been properly valued and classified
by the assessor and to determine whether corrections need to be
made.

If you believe the value or classification of your property is in-
correct, please contact your assessor’s office to discuss your con-
cerns. If you are still not satisfied with the valuation or classifica-
tion after discussing it with your assessor you may appear before
the Local Board of Appeal and Equalization. The Board shall re-
view the valuation, classification, or both if necessary, and shall
correct as needed. Generally, an appearance before your Local
Board of Appeal and Equalization is required by law before an ap-
peal can be taken to the County Board of Appeal and Equalization.

LeRoy Clausen, Clerk
New Market Township
(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursday, April 11, 2019;

No. T202-4-11)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF HELENA

SCOTT COUNTY
STATE OF MINNESOTA

RESOLUTION NO. 040419A
RESOLUTION DECLARING COSTS TO BE ASSESSED

AND
ORDERING PREPARATION OF PROPOSED 

ASSESSMENT
AND NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT HEARING

WHEREAS, costs have been determined for the improvements
to Raven Street, Lavonne Street and Pearl Street, all said improve-
ments located within Helena Township. The areas proposed to be
assessed are all those properties abutting or having access to said
road, all located in Helena Township. The total cost of the im-
provements proposed to be paid by Helena Township is $184,150
in addition to any cost overruns. Helena Township’s total project
was estimated by the Township engineer in the feasibility report to
be $300,150 including estimated bonding, engineering and legal
costs.

WHEREAS, said project is to be installed under the authority of
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 429, et. seq.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HELENA, SCOTT COUNTY,
MINNESOTA:

1. The portion of the cost of such improvement to be paid by the
Town is hereby declared to be $184,150 in addition to any cost
overruns for this project and the portion of the cost to be assessed
against benefited property owners is hereby declared to be
$116,000.

2. The Town Clerk, shall forthwith calculate or have calculated
the proper amount to be specially assessed for such improvement
against every assessable lot, piece or parcel of land within the area
affected, without regard to cash valuation, as provided by law, and
she shall file a copy of such proposed assessment in her office for
public inspection.

3. The Clerk shall, upon the completion of such proposed as-
sessment roll, provide the Town Board with a copy thereof.

4. A hearing on adopting the proposed assessment shall be held
on April 25, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. at the New Prague Fire & Ambu-
lance Garage. The Clerk shall provide posted, published and mailed
notice as required by law.

Passed this 4th day of April 2019.
/s/ Ed Nytes, Chairman
/s/ DeAnn Croatt, Clerk
(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursdays, April 11 and

18, 2019; No. T205-4-18)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF HELENA

SCOTT COUNTY
STATE OF MINNESOTA

RESOLUTION NO. 040419B
RESOLUTION DECLARING COSTS TO BE ASSESSED

AND
ORDERING PREPARATION OF PROPOSED 

ASSESSMENT
AND NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT HEARING

WHEREAS, costs have been determined for the improvements
to Michelle Street and Stevens Street, all said improvements locat-
ed within Helena Township. The areas proposed to be assessed are
all those properties abutting or having access to said road, all locat-
ed in Helena Township. The total cost of the improvements pro-
posed to be paid by Helena Township is $151,800 in addition to any
cost overruns. Helena Township’s total project is estimated by the
Township engineer in the feasibility report to be $211,800 includ-
ing estimated bonding, engineering and legal costs.

WHEREAS, said project is to be installed under the authority of
Minnesota Statutes Chapter 429, et. seq.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HELENA, SCOTT COUNTY,
MINNESOTA:

1. The portion of the cost of such improvement to be paid by the
Town is hereby declared to be $151,800 in addition to any cost
overruns for this project and the portion of the cost to be assessed
against benefited property owners is hereby declared to be $60,000.

2. The Town Clerk, shall forthwith calculate or have calculated
the proper amount to be specially assessed for such improvement
against every assessable lot, piece or parcel of land within the area
affected, without regard to cash valuation, as provided by law, and
she shall file a copy of such proposed assessment in her office for
public inspection.

3. The Clerk shall, upon the completion of such proposed as-
sessment roll, provide the Town Board with a copy thereof.

4. A hearing on adopting the proposed assessment shall be held
on April 25, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at the New Prague Fire & Ambu-
lance Garage. The Clerk shall provide posted, published and mailed
notice as required by law.

Passed this 4th day of April 2019.
/s/ Ed Nytes, Chairman
/s/ DeAnn Croatt, Clerk
(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursdays, April 11 and

18, 2019; No. T206-4-18)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Official Proceedings . . .

City of New Prague
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTIES OF SCOTT AND LE SUEUR

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 2019

Mayor Nickolay called the meeting to order at approximately
6:00 p.m. with the following members present: Nickolay, Ryan,
Wolf, and Seiler.
Absent: Bass
Staff Present: Mike Johnson, Ken Ondich, Glen Sticha, and
Barb Ulschmid. 

It was moved by Ryan, seconded by Wolf to approve the Agen-
da. All voted in favor. Motion carried. (4-0) 

Planning/Community Development Director Ken Ondich provid-
ed a brief overview on the Municipal State Aid System (MSAS) re-
vision and a resolution for the Establishment of a State Aid Street.
The proposed 2019 MSAS designation addition is for 1st Street SE
from Lexington Avenue SE to 10th Ave., SE (0.270 mi). It is im-
portant to look at making revisions or additions to the designated
routes of the City’s Municipal State Aid Street (MSAS) system in
order to maximize the potential revenue from the system, as well as
designate as much of the eligible mileage as possible. In 2018, Scott
County revoked the County Aid Highway (CSAH) designation for
1.0 mile of County Road 37 (CR37). As a result of that revocation
to CR status, it provided the city with an additional 0.2 miles of City
Street which could be dedicated as a Municipal State Aid Street
(MSAS). With that addition of 0.2 miles, the City now has 0.31
miles of available/undesignated MSAS that could be used to dedi-
cate a new MSA street. The preferred MSAS designation is best ap-
plied to a local collector street with the highest traffic volumes.
Note correction of street name in Resolution.

After discussion, it was moved by Seiler, seconded by Nickolay
to approve the amended RESOLUTION #19-03-18-01 ESTABLISH-
MENT OF STATE AID STREET. All voted in favor. Motion carried.
(4-0)

Director Ondich presented the introduction of an Ordinance re-
naming a portion of County Road 37 (CR37). The proposed name
of section CR37 between TH19 and Highview Circle NE will be
10th Avenue NE. This is consistent with the existing name of 10th
Avenue SE on the south side of TH19. In association with the up-
coming 2019 Capital Improvement Project, the City Council is al-
ready aware that Scott County intends to "turn back" CR37 to the
City. The City and County have identified that there is a need to for-
mally change the name of a section of CR37 between TH19 (Main
St. E.) and Highview Circle NE. Once the turn back occurs, the 9
addresses located off that section of CR37 will need to be changed
as CR37 will no longer exist. Staff will notify these property own-
ers should the Council move forward with the name change.  

The anticipated date the City will take over the street would be
May 1, 2019. The MN Statute 415.19 requires 10 days’ notice to the
public before the City Council can take a final vote on this amend-
ing ordinance. This notice will be posted on March 19, 2019 at the
City Hall and on the City’s website.

After discussion, it was moved by Nickolay, seconded by Seiler
to approve the first reading of the Ordinance Renaming a Portion of
County Road 37. All voted in favor. Motion carried. (4-0)

Golf Board President Tom Mach asked the Councilmembers for
their approval of the City’s 2019 Agreement with Golf Management
Enterprises, LLC (GME). This is an annual contract and the Board
recommends approval of the 2019 GME agreement at $130,000
($10,833.33/mo.) and a $2,500 or 2.0% increase from $127,500 in
2018. City Administrator Johnson noted the monthly amount listed
in the Contract didn’t show the $0.33 and asked Council to add that
to the contract.

After discussion, it was moved by Nickolay, seconded by Wolf to
approve the amended 2019 Golf Course Consultant Agreement with
Golf Management Enterprises, LLC. Motion carried. (4-0)

President Mach asked the Council to review an Agreement be-
tween the City of New Prague and GolfNow, LLC. This Agreement
is intended to provide a platform of services for the Golf Club on
Marketplace-Website-GNC Marketing Suite and the FORE Golf
Reservations software system for all operations, tee-times and the
food and beverage options as well. Historically, the cost of the
FORE Golf System software had been about $1,500 annually, but
will now be waived under this new Agreement. The Golf Club will
also be able to procure an additional (4) credit card swipe readers
(est. cost $700.00) at no additional cost. Additionally, the Golf
Course will have to provide two (2) trade tee times per day (18
holes with cart) as part of the payment terms under the Agreement.
The City will be able to pre-determine the available tee times as to
when they will be made available under the Contract with GolfNow.

Johnson shared that the hardware is getting updated to handle the
software. The Council expressed some concerns about the wording
in the agreement and asked for clarification (end the automatic re-
newal process and permission to purchase keywords in the search
engine marketing that include City’s name, trade name or trade-
mark, etc.).

The Golf Board had reviewed the Agreement, as well as the City
Attorney’s Office, and they recommended approval of the Agree-
ment by the City Council. After discussion, it was moved by Wolf,
seconded by Ryan to approve the Agreement with GolfNow, LLC
contingent upon the review and approval of Council concerns by
the City Attorney’s Office. Motion carried. (4-0)  

Planning/Community Development Director Ondich presented to
the Council a DNR Outdoor Recreation Grant Application to obtain
funding for the construction of pickleball courts. The location for
the pickleball courts was determined with the assistance of the NP
Area Pickleball Association to be located at the Sliding Hill Skate
Park within the existing hockey rink area which would be paved
with concrete and the courts would be available in the non-winter
months. 

Staff had submitted a draft application to the DNR last year but
did not get funded. This was put back on the 2019 project list for the
Park Board. The DNR noted that the application was complete and
ready to submit, subject to the City passing a resolution approving

the grant application. One change since last year is the total project
cost of $151,000 which is a $5,730 increase from last year. 1/2 must
be matched by the City which is $75,500 and will be paid for from
the Park Equipment Fund. There are sufficient funds in the Park
Board’s Equipment Fund to cover the cost increase. At the March
12, 2019 Park Board meeting, the Board recommended approval of
the grant application. 

After discussion, it was moved by Seiler, seconded Ryan to ap-
prove RESOLUTION #19-03-18-02 APPROVING A DNR OUT-
DOOR RECREATION GRANT APPLICATION FOR OUTDOOR
ICE RINK IMPROVEMENTS/PICKLEBALL COURTS. All voted in
favor. Motion carried. (4-0)

Planning/Community Development Director Ondich asked the
Council to consider the adoption of amendments to the Public Park
and Facility Naming Policy which the Park Board has spent the past
few months reviewing. This policy was originally adopted by the
City Council on 1/20/2004 and has not been amended since that
time. There has been discussion on amending the policy based on an
inquiry made about considering naming portions or amenities with-
in parks after those that have made significant contributions to the
City or the park system. The inquiry involved living persons and the
current policy does not allow parks to be named after anyone until
they have been deceased for at least 12 months.

Additionally, the policy did not contain language to consider
plaques, markers or memorials in parks, other than those associated
with the City’s Memorial Park Bench and Tree Program. The Park
Board researched area policies and recommended the removal of
the provision that a park or amenity be named after a person(s) only
after they have been deceased for at least 12 months. The Park
Board is also recommending that the section of the policy on
plaques, markers and memorials be expanded to include small
plaques to be added to a park to acknowledge a donation, sponsor-
ship or a historical owner’s family’s tie to a portion of a park or ge-
ographical feature (with the requesting party paying for the plaque).
At the March 12, 2019 meeting, the Park Board unanimously rec-
ommended approval of the amended Public Park and Facility Name
Policy.

After discussion, it was moved by Seiler, seconded by Ryan to
approve the amended Public Park and Facility Naming Policy as
recommended by the Park Board. All voted in favor. Motion car-
ried. (4-0)

City Administrator Johnson provided the City Council with an
overview of the Agreement between the City and Minnesota De-
partment of Transportation (MnDOT) for the Cooperative Right-of-
Way Acquisition for the 2020 Highway #19 Reconstruction project.
The Agreement requires that the City perform all right-of-way ac-
quisition work necessary to acquire all of the temporary/permanent
easements needed on the 2020 project.

There are approximately 121 temporary parcels and 3 permanent
parcel easements needing to be acquired under the agreement. The
SEH® engineering firm real estate staff will be performing most of
the real estate acquisition services under the current agreement with
SEH®.

Under the Agreement, the City will acquire the required right-of-
way and MnDOT will reimburse the City up to $95,000 for the es-
timated cost of the Property.

Although the City Attorney’s Office has been involved in the re-
view of the Agreement with MnDOT, the Agreement is still a work
in progress and will need final review by both parties. 

After discussion, it was moved by Nickolay, seconded by Ryan to
approve the MnDOT Cooperative Right-of-Way Acquisition Agree-
ment subject to final review and approval by the City Attorney’s Of-
fice. All voted in favor of the motion. Motion carried. (4-0)

It was moved by Seiler, seconded by Nickolay to approve the fol-
lowing consent agenda items with the replacement of page 1142 as
amended for the March 18, 2019 meeting minutes:

A. Approve March 18, 2019 Meeting Minutes 
B. Approve Claims for Payment
C. Memorial Park Event Requests: 

1. Calvary Church Event on July 25, 2019
2. Chamber of Commerce - Czech Out New Prague Event on
August 1, 2019. 

Miscellaneous Items:
Glen Sticha - Provided updates on: 1. March 7, 2019 Business
Meeting for property/business owners on Main Street to communi-
cate about their new water and sewer service, the temporary/perma-
nent easements, address any concerns. Only had 12 attend out of
121 parcels. Another Open House meeting scheduled for April 18th
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Can stop in anytime during that time frame.
Need to speak to all these individuals and will take about 15 min-
utes of their time. 2. Golf Course Club House construction - updates
on subfloor/carpet installation, insulation, and sheetrock (all com-
pleted by next week). 3. 2019 Road Construction Project - Open
House on March 21st, 5-6:30 p.m. and March 22nd - opening bids
for this project. 
Mike Johnson - 1. June 26-28 League of MN Annual Conference in
Duluth. If anyone is interested in attending, please let Mike know.
Shawn Ryan - 1. Who is responsible for signage on 12th Street at
the railroad tracks, west of the high school? Sticha stated the Rail-
road provides the signage there, City can’t do anything with those
signs. 2. Road west of Fitness & Aquatic Center (1st Ave NW),
snow on both sides, plus parking, makes the road extremely narrow.
Can’t park on the East side (to allow for emergency vehicles, if nec-
essary), but can park on the West side. Have to proceed with cau-
tion during snowy months where the road will be narrow. 
Bruce Wolf - 1. Update on the completion of 1st St SE, south of
Walgreens? Ondich stated this is all in process with plans from SEH
for Holy Trinity and the Beckius property. Will be ADA compliant
with the sidewalk on the North side of the road when completed. 

Following discussion, it was moved by Nickolay and seconded
by Seiler to adjourn the meeting at approximately 7:38 p.m. All
voted in favor of the motion. Motion passed. (4-0)

Charles L. Nickolay, Mayor
ATTEST:
Michael J. Johnson, City Administrator
(Published in The New Prague Times, Thursday, April 11, 2019;

No. T198-4-11)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF

CHANGE IN MEETING
DATE

Cedar Lake Area Water and
Sanitary Sewer District

Notice is hereby given that
the following regular board
meeting of the Cedar Lake Area
Water and Sanitary Sewer Dis-
trict, Scott County, Minnesota,
on Wednesday, April 3, 2019 has
been re-scheduled to Wednes-
day, April 24, 2019. 

Board meetings are held at
7pm at 205 Lexington Ave. So.,
New Prague, MN.

(Published in The New
Prague Times, Thursday, April
11, 2019; No. T201-4-11)
--------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Important Information 

Regarding Property 
Assessments;

this may affect your 2020
property taxes. 

The Board of Appeal and
Equalization for Helena Town-
ship will meet Thursday, April
18, 2019 at 7:00 PM at the New
Prague Fire and Ambulance
Building, 505 5th Avenue NW,
New Prague MN. The purpose
of this meeting is to determine
whether property in the jurisdic-
tion has been properly valued
and classified by the assessor. If
you believe the value or classifi-
cation of your property is incor-
rect, please contact the Scott
County Assessor’s Office to dis-
cuss your concerns. If you dis-
agree with the valuation or clas-
sification after discussing it with
your assessor, you may appear
before the Local Board of Ap-
peal and Equalization. The
board will review your assess-
ments and may make correc-
tions as needed. Generally, you
must appeal to the Local Board
before appealing to the County
Board of Appeal and Equaliza-
tion.

Given under my hand this
14th day of January 2019.

/s/ DeAnn Croatt
Clerk of the Township of
Helena
(Published in The New

Prague Times, Thursdays, April
4 and 11, 2019; No. T195-4-11)
--------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF

STORED PROPERTY TO
COLLECT UNPAID RENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that unless all rents, and
fees are paid in cash, or money
order to New Prague Mini Stor-
age, Inc., 612-723-1121, before
8:30AM, April 23, 2019 on be-
half of the following leaser, the
contents of the storage locker
shall be offered for public online
auction. The online auction will
open April 12, 2019 at
www.StorageTreasures.com.
Bidding will close Tuesday,
April 23, 2019 at 9:00AM.

Nicholas Ramstad; two large
oil/fuel metal containers, shop
vac, heater, misc. items.

View photos and place bids at
www.StorageTreasures.com. All
property is sold as is with no
warranties or guarantees. New
Prague Mini Storage, Inc. re-
serves the right to cancel any
part of the sale, or the entire sale
without notice.

(Published in The New
Prague Times, Thursdays, April
4 and 11, 2019; No. T196-4-11)
--------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Market Township
Schedule for Regular

Monthly Meetings
All meetings start at 6:30 PM
- Tuesday, May 7, 2019
- Tuesday, June 4, 2019
- Tuesday, July 2, 2019
- Tuesday, August 6, 2019
- Tuesday, September 3, 2019
- Tuesday, October 1, 2019
- Tuesday, November 5, 2019
- Tuesday, December 3, 2019
- Tuesday, January 7, 2020
- Tuesday, February 4, 2020
- Thursday, March 5, 2020
- Tuesday, April 7, 2020
LeRoy Clausen, Clerk
New Market Township
(Published in The New

Prague Times, Thursday, April
11, 2019; No. T203-4-11)
--------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF
CEDAR LAKE

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Appeal and Equal-
ization of the Township of Cedar
Lake in Scott County, Minneso-
ta, will meet at the St. Patrick
Social Hall at 6:00 p.m. on
Thursday, 25th day of April,
2019, for the purpose of review-
ing and correcting the assess-
ment of said Township for the
year 2019.

All persons considering them-
selves aggrieved by said assess-
ment, or who wish to complain
that the property of another is
assessed too low, are hereby no-
tified to appear at said meeting
and show cause for having such
assessment corrected.

No complaint that another
person is assessed too low will
be acted upon until the person so
assessed, or his agent, shall have
been notified of such compliant.

Given under my hand this 3rd
day of April, 2019.

Lorie Speltz
Clerk of the 
Cedar Lake Township
(Published in The New

Prague Times, Thursdays, April
11 and 18, 2019; No. T207-4-
18)
--------------------------------------


